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I

1. My decision is that ~~~~loyment benefit is not peyable for the
inclusive period from 6 April 1981 to: 2 June 1981 because the: cl»~~t
has attained the age of 60 and is -in receipt of an occupational
pension which in the aggrega'te" exceeds 'he prescribed amount of-.::.
C)5.00 per week by a sum at'ea'st equal:-to. the: amouxit of such-'.";benefit.

2. On 27 April 1980 the cl~™~t,who was born on 1 Febru Lry
1921,'oluntarilyaccepted premature retirement. 'He claimed -unemployment

benefit on 1 Januaxy 1981 and. subject t'o the "thr'ee waitin'g d'mrs!'.;
was awarded benefit, initially at the rate of K$$,40 per week and
from 15 January 1981, when earn|~ related supplement was':,",'ad'ded, at
the total rate of f51.07 per week. However, on 6 April 1981
section' of the Social Security (No 2) Act 1980 and the Social..Security
(Unemployment Beriefit) (Abatement for Occupational Pension Palm'ents)
Regulations 1981 came into effect. On 1$ July 1981 the insurance
officer deci'ded that unemployment benefit was not payable for the
inclusive period from 6 April 1981 to 2 June 1981 on the ground that
the cl»~~~t had; attained. the age -of 60 and was in receipt of an
occupational pension, which in the aggregate exceeded the prescribed
amount of K/5.00 per week by at least F51.07.

The cl»~~~t appealed ~~t that decision to the local tribunal,
who umLnimously held that the c~~<~~~t was not in receipt of.-an::..
occupational pension, and as a result allowed the appeal. Thereupon
the insurance officer lodged an appeal to the Commissioner, 'the
necessaxy leave having been gmnted by the tribunal chairman. -The
cl~~~~t asked for an oral he~~, a request to which I acceded. At
that hearing the cl~~~~~t was represented, by Mr R Allfrey of Counsel,
instructed by Mr R Poole of Messrs Gastons, Solicitors, 44 Bedford Row,
London WC1, and the insurance officer by Mr D James of the
Solicitor's Office of the Department of Health and. Social Security.
I am indebted to both gentlemen for their assistance.



4. Section 5 of the Social Security (No 2) fact 1980, in so far
as it is relevant for this appeal, provides as follows:—

"(1) If payments by way of occupational pension which in the
aggregate exceed. the ~~~~~ sum are made for azar week to a
person who has attained the age of 60, the rate of azar

unemployment benefit under the principal &t ji.e. the
Social Security Act 1975j to which apart from this section
he is entitled for that week shall be reduced. by 10 pence
for each 10 pence of the excess; and in this subsection
"the ~~~~mum sum" means such sum not less than 635.00 as is
prescribed.

(2) Regulations may provid.e

(a) for such sums as are specified..in or dete~i~ed
under the regulations to be fdisregarded. for the purposes

Ifof thxs section .
In the present case, at the time the-above provision came into effect
the c~~~~t had attained. the age of'0 and was in receipt of payments,
which, if they were by wag of occupational pension, exceeded. the
prescribed figure of 635.00 by such an amount as to extinguish
entitlement to benefit. It should. be observed in passing that,
although section 5(1) refers to "such sum not less than 635.00 as is
prescribed", Regulation 2 of the Social Security (Unemployment Benefit)
(Abatement for Occupational Pension Pagnaents) Regulations 1981 - ....
stipulates that the sum of f35.00 is the III~~ fffum sum.

5..Section 5(3) of the Socia1 Security (No 2) fact 1980, in so far
as it is relevant, provides as followsa-

."(3) In this section

"payments by way of occupational pension" means, in
relation to a person, periodical payments which,'n .

connection with the co~~~~ to an end. of an employment
of his, fall to be made to him and to be so made out
of money provided wholly or partly by the employer or
under arrang ~cuts made by the employer or out of
money provided under an enactment or instrument having
the force of law in any part of the United. Kingdom or
elsewhere and. such other payments as are prescribed".

In the present case on the c~~~~~tfs premature retirement he
received a sum described as a "contiauiz~ annual payment of C4,551.58"
paid in 12 equal monthly instalments of 6379.30, and this annual
payment was to continue until the cl~~~~tfs 65th birthday when he
would become entitled to "a pension of K4f519.79 a year". It is not
in dispute that the money which funded. the payment until the cl»~~~t
attained. the age of 65 was to be provided by the cl~<~~~tfs former
employer. Manifestly then, the payments received. by the cl~~~~~t
during the relevant period were "payments by way of occupational pension"
within the me~ing of section 5(3).



6. Regulation )(1) and (2) of the Social Security (Unemployyment
Benefit) (Abatement for Occupational Pension Paymenta) Regulations 1981
provides as follows:—

"(1) For the purposes of section 5 of the Act there shall be
disregarded such pension payments for any week to any person
who has attained the age of 60 aa are sums paid. to him—

(a) -" soleIg by waar of compensation for an employment of: '..

his coming to in end; by -reason: of '-redundancy, an'd
.~A!'-;-.;;,:;,

, '(b) -'otheiwis'e than"-'uzider':the-'--rules --'of:: an occupational '::"' 'pe'nsi.on scheme- o'f which'e's -':.or'="was': a'-member.'="-.': =';:.::,,-.-.

"'. '.. (2) '': In" thi's-."regul'ati.on:-'",. occupation'al";;peiision-.'.-:ache'me'.!,,".means '.".,'.i-:;-".=.'.='.'.'-'.::."
..-'ny

scheme or arrangement. which is comprised izi.one or more
instruments ',"or "agr'eeme™nts'-"and.':which hia'-' ffeet=in':.'-relation to
one or more, des'criptions'- or 'cate joiies of-":employments ''ao -.:aa 'o .

provi e':benefits,-'. in "form-of pensions or "otherwise, pajable on-.:.-':,
te~~~~ti;on of seririce-'to "eaiaeri:-wi;th:qualifying service:in in. -.:—-- --:4:-;-~j~

~ployment of any 'such description-'or" category, where .those .
benefits'include benefits payable--'by'reason.:of retirement which
is at the no~~ 'age.: for -retir'event':.under'-"the rul'es of such
scheme or 'rran''ident�" .';,

7. Now, although" the'> ~'~t is.""caught: by':. s'ection':5;-"--''it: is
possible 'for',.'im'to 'escape its effects"i.'f -he can=: successfully invoke
the benefit 'o'f Regulatio'n ) -'-'-': "'-'": '-"-""."'-'-'-"~"-",; e""'-"~:

8. It 'is important'o note that, in''order'--'to'" come-":within Regulation $',
a cl»~~~t has to satiate both conditioni'-1(a) and -1(b')':-'It is, not
enough to satisfy on'e'oiQg; 'he aiust'''comp+ with

'both;-'.

There ar''aiy persona whio ar'e retired:prematurely.who:.cannot ~

satisfy everi" the firs't condition.: -For example, '-a:-bank may decide'-:to.-;,',.:
retire prema'ture+ 'some of 'its ~~~~ger's," -not':because:the 'particular,—;::.:-.
branches to which those ~~~rs belong are "going to 'be -shut down,.--but -

~

because the" bank is anxious -to:accelerate: the'promotion of its. younger'.<.
personnel. In this event, the bank m~~~gers are immediately to be
replaced by younger men, and there is no question of redundancy.. In
those circumstances, those retiring and receiving periodic payments
within section 5('3) 'would be -unable to take advantage of
Regulation $(1).'"'

10. " In the present-'case it would. appear that the Science Research .

Council invited. certain of its employees to volunteer'or premature
retirement in order to reduce the izumber of staff. It does not,
of course, follow from this that each and every one of those
volunteering for early retirement was necessarily redundant.. His
particular position may well have been taken over by a new occupant.
All that the employer was really doing was reducing zzumbers overall,
but it did not necesaariQ follow that the positions held by those
leaving were not being refilled.. However, in the present case it is
accepted that the cl~~~~~t was truly redundant, and Nr James did
not seek to challenge this. Manifestly, then, the cl»~~t is able



to satisfy the condition that he vas redundant within Regu1ation ).
Moreover, I do not t»~> it is in dispute that the payments in
question were "solely by way of compensation" for such redundancy.

11. The real question at issue is whether or not the cl»~~~t is
a1so able to satisfy condition 1(b). Can he establish that. the
periodical payments, which he receives, arise othezwise than under
the rules of an occupationa1 pension scL~eee, of which he is or was

a member'? What is an "occupational pension scheme" is defined in
Regulation. $(2), and. it is to be noted, that a scheme fa1ls within
that definition where it includes benefits,.payable by reason of
retirement at the no~1 age of retirement, and. it is ~~~terial
that the pazticular benefits being-received. by the c~»~»t are not
benefits psgrable -at;.ithe,:no~~ age of retirement., If any,obenefits
provided by the scheme are retirement benefits, then the scheme
constitutes;-an;.—.occupational '.pension,, scheme within, Regulation . )(2).,
12. Mr Allfrey - contended.".that the: azxanogement-;,under which,"the
c»~~~t'n the:present case receives,.periodical .payments, until "

attaining.the:age of,65 forms no part of the .occupational
pension'cheme

from vhich the,c>»~t will"-receive,retireaLent pension on
att~~~i~~ the relevant age.- He argued, moat forcefully, that the
employer had wanted to obtain a number: of employees vho were wi1~iytg

to retire voluntarily, that they included people as young as 40, and

that the severance scheme vas a scheme specifically set up to deal
with a redundancy position and had no connection vith the employer's
noxmal pension scheme. Eotwithstan~<~~ the who~ ~arable argument

on the part of Mr kllfrey, I sm satisfied that any such construction
is wholly artificial. The provisions gove~<~~ premature retirement
are set out in section 8 of a scheme described. as "Principal
Non-Industrial Superannuation Scheme". That. scheme, which is contained
in a booklet issued. by the United <<~~ Atom'i.c Energy Author'i;ty,

deals, inter alia, with benefits .on inc~~1 retirement, benefits i.n
the event of ill-health, death or resignation, family benefits,
sbort-term-benefits'for:widows snd dependent ohildren of members dying i
in service:,with.-less .than 5 years'ervice before retiring age ~

pensions for dependent widows, invalidity pensions for permanently""
incapacitated children of members, and. injury. benefits. The inclusion
of. a further section de»~~fy vith.benefits in the event of prematuzet"

retirement is, in my;judgment, no-more than the inclusion in the
overall scheme. of further benefits to deal with a pazticular situation.

1). Even the language of section 8 ties in with the te~~~ology used
in connection with superannuation entitlements. Por example, in
section 8.05 it is stated that the compensation payable to those
voluntarily reti~ytg vill be "met by the member's employer and will
not be debited to the Superannuation Account". If the compensation
provisions set out in section 8 vere truly an independent scheme, then
it is surprising to find a reference to the cost not being debited to
the superannuation account. If it vas necessary tp say where the
money was to come from, then one vould have <~~ed it would have
been expressly so stated., and there would have been no need for arqr
reference to the superannuation fund.




